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Ouinrit
Ouirht to Help You Over

the criucai rcnuu.

Lvf been troubled with the
Itan i.ifa -- j

1

baw waava

the Dad feelings
common at that
time. I was in a
very nervous condi-
tion, with headaches
and a srood
deal of the time so I
was unfit to do my
work. A friend
asked me to a try
Lydia EL Pinkham
Vegetable Com
pound, which I did.

Zii, hu he oed me in every way.
not nearly co nervous, no headache

f I must that Lydia E.
LL.'.Vp(TPtjib e Compound is the

. nv ck woman can take,
JmT Margaret Quinn, Rear 259

forthen St, Lowell, Mass.
Othcrwaming symptoms are a sense
I suffocation, hot flushes, headaches,
ir'aches, dread of impending evil,
Bidity, iound in the ears, palpitation
I the heart, sparks before tho eyes,
ViralariUrs, constipation, variable
pitite, weakness, inquietude, and

ff'jrau need special advice, write to
w Lydia E. rinKnara jueuiciuo wu.
jnfidential), Lynn, Mass.

Lo Chance for Him Even Then.
flincs jour liiisLinnd talk iu tils

ft (, hut thru lie never gets the best
V. So do I."

fc' Eyp, Blood-Pho- t Eyas, Watery Eyas,
Sir Eyn, all hrnlrd promptly with night--
llpllcailons VI iwmu .j.ip.im. am t.

I

Brought It Back,
nsiiih," Hild Mrs. Hawbuck, "I
yu kept your heud while you
In New lorn.

illil, Marilia," was the humble re-"t-

Jl I guess It was only because
o' tlifin sharpers had uuy use

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS

jr Skin and Good Hair by Using
Cuticura Trial Free.

Soap to clennse and purify, the
5ie

to soothe and heul. Besides
ie fragrant, super-cream- y emol-jt- s

prevent little sUIn troubles bet-

ing serious by keeping the pores
from obstruction. Nothing bettert'
y price for all toilet purposes.

ffte sample each by mull with Book.
fiss postcard, Cutlcuro, Dept. L,
Ion. Sold everywhere, Adv.

t

AFFIN CAN BE CLEANED

Not Throw It Awav Because It
its Become Dirty, Says Specialist
J of Agricultural Department- -

(Tin that has become unclean
Wh usage in canning and preserv- -
;!nmy he cleaned and reused!
Jcn't throw It away because dirt

tnisli have become mixed with It
fy times It can be cleaned with a
tt In cold water.
(lliis does not remove nil the dirt.

a specialist of the United States
irtmwit of agriculture, beat the
tfin to boiling and strain It through

r three thicknesses of clieese--I
placed over a funnel, or a thin

t of absorbent cotton over one
inm of cheesecloth may be used

e strainer.
fe straining should be sufficient
Wily, but if the paraffin sUll Is

n, heat and strain again. Any
jffin lodging in the strainer may

covered by heating the cloth und
f g the hot liquid into another
pw,

Flight of Time.
nw him luss you," cried her dear--

pl Wend.
acknowledge it," she answered.

fitted-- .

!"
h't squeal. We are engaged."
li.ee when?"
V'W then."

f he kiss you before or after hepl to you?"
wt tell you that. In the ex-f- n

of th( moment I didn't keep
J I the minor details." Cleve-JW- n

Dealer.

for

IMany people seem able
! drink crff f- - :

I"

oain

er health dUh.rko,
thoiiph slick fcji

rt , o e"-- l IUUUW3;. use, it is wise to
fsbgate.

of homes,
J--

e coffee was found to

health,
follows,
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Must Divert Ker New Ships to
War Uses.

NO STEEL UNLESS SHE DOES

Shipping Board Prepares .To Com-mande-

All American Tonnage.

Britain To Recall Ships
Loaned To Allies.

Washington. The imperative need
of ships in the trans-Atlanti- c service
was disclosed in indications that t!.e
Shipping Board is preparing to com-
mandeer all American tonnage and in
an order issued by President Wilson
which has the effect of cutting off steel
exports to Japaa unless Japanese ves
sels are diverted to war uses.

The Shipping Board probably will
announce a commundeeilng program
within a few days. It will call for th
requisitioning of ships under authorit
recently given to the President by Con
press and probably will include a
rnngenifhts for turning the vcksc-- !

beck to their ownerB for actual opera'
tion. The Government, It is said, has
no desire to operate the vessels Itself,
but through control of charters can (II

rcct trade routes and at tho sHnie tim
can lower ocean freight rates. Coast
wise tonnafe and vessels taken off
South American runs to be put to enr
rying supplies to Europe probably
would be replaced In larre part by neu
trul ships.

The British and American Govern
mints have about reached an agree'
imnt for a joint control of all the
world's tonnage and the Shipping
Board's move toward commandeering
Is a preliminary step In that arrange
mtnt. Lnder the plan the United
States would operate mo: t of the neu
tral tonnage and Great Britain would
have under Its control allied ships,
The arrangement would be used also
to bring down freight rates.

Greet Britain is nbout to recall Brit
ish ships that hr.ve been put at the din
posal of her allies. Continued sinkings
are said to have made It necessary
that every British vessel be used in
supplying the British people and
armies.

The Piesident's instructions, which
will bring Japanese ships into the At
lantic, were issued to the Division of
Export Licenses, and provide that no
steel or iron products shall go to
Allied countries unless they are to be
used for actual war purposes or will
contribute directly to prosecution of
the war. Japan has been a large .buyer
of American ship plates and has been
build:n up a great merchant fleet
About 4 per cent, of her tonnage Is in
the Atlantic and the remainder is
carrying Pacific cargoes at extremely
high rates.'

The Shipping Board has just put
into operation its control over coast
aJje freight rates and will begin with
in a short time to hear complaints. It
has no power to fix rate schedules, but
on complaint, can order specific rates
cut if they are found discriminatory.

FOR BEEFLESS TUESDAYS.

Hotel Men Also To Curtail Wheat
Bread Will Cut Out Icing.

Washington. Resolutions to make
every Tuesday a beefless day and to
Inaugurate systematic measures to
curtail consumption of wheat bread,
butter, sugar and young animals' meat
were adopted by the Food Adminis-
tration's hotel and restaurant commit
tee, ' whose membership includes the
proprietors of many of the country's
leading' hotels and restaurants.

The steps decided on include use of
at least 10 per cent, of some other
kind of flour besides wheat in making
wheat bread and rolls; featuring of
corn and rice cakes in place of wheat
cakes; substitution of fowls, fish, veg
etables and fruits for heavy meats
wherever possible, and elimination
when practicable of the Icing of cakes
and of the use of cube sugar.

TO COMBAT PRUSSIANISM.

German-American- o Form Organiza

tion In Chicago.

Chicago. The organization of German--

Americans of revolutionary stock
of 1S48 to protest and work against
the Prussian militaristic caste was an-

nounced by Otto C. Eutz, who acts as
sponsor for the movement in Chicago.

Similar organizations will be effected
in New York, it was said. According
to Mr. Butz, many Americans of Ger-

man depcerft abhor the Prussian sys-

tem of frlghtfulncss which has found
expression In the Zeppelin and the

warfare.

Law

MUST TEACH CITIZENSHIP.

Passed By the Massachusetts
Legislature In Effect

Boston. An act passed by the last
Legislature, making It mandttory for
public school teachers to instruct their
pupils In the duties of citizenship, went
into efTect Wednesday. The law con-

templates the establishment of minia-

ture cities and states within the
schools in order to give the boys and
girls training In the actual workings
of government

LONDON TO SEE U. 8. TROOPS.

Several Regiments Of American Sol-

diers To Be In Parade.
London. Not many days hence Lon-

don will be able to give a concrete wel-

come to the American army, accord-

ing to the Express, which says that a
body of American troops will then
inarch through the streets of the
metropolis with banners flying and a
band pitying. There will be several
regiments in tho line of procession,
and British military men are taicinc
keec interent in the arrangements.
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THE DEADTRAITORS

Their Bodies on the Russian
Highways Marked.

TRYING TO CUT OFF RETREAT

More Than Two Million Russian Sol-

dier On Retreat Eighth Army,
Composed Largely Of Cavclry,

In a Critical Position.

London. A dispatch l':onr the head-
quarters of the Russian Seventh Army
says the si'untlon Is more hopaful.
Panics amonf the rott enters-ar- sup-
pressed ruthlessly. Three divisions of
cavalry have taken positions

PA

the whole front of it treat.
Pe?erters are shot ami attempts to

spread panic are fitipprc.'.yc 1 by
prompt executions. Deserle
and agitators who en loved comnleto l:ml .',.ntv
Immunity under the committee t!:esyhtetu transpo, rn nort .mnri,.,- - nrt
lie uead on tho paper 'Ins toad c.f La. .nc :iwv. tho pun:u
pinned on the corpses reads:

"Here lies u traitor to his country."
Red badges and other symbols

which accompanied the demoralization
have almost disappeared.

It is conservatively estimated that
more than two million Russian troops
are steadily marching rearward. These
constitute the Eleventh and Seventh
Armies with their reserves. The
Eighth Army, which Is largely cavalry
and not included In the foreign figures,
also is retreating and its position, says
the correspondent, is extremely
critical. The Germans arc strainlne
every effort to capture It while fol
lowing up the Eleventh and Seventh
Armies and It looks as If the Eighth
Army might be caught In a bag.

Tho notable growth in the number
of enemy war prisoners escaping from
Russia since the revolution Is engag
ing the attention of the military au-

thorities. According to published data
from, the beginning of the war until
March a total of 5,350 escapes have
been registered, whereas during March
735 managed to get away, in April
2,518 and in May more than 3,000
escaped.

North of Huslatyn, on the Russo- -

Oallclan frontier, the Russians re
stored their position on the East bank
of the River Zbrocz, says the official
statement the Russian War De-

partment Austro-Germa- n efforts to
force a passage across the Zbrocs In
the region of Pukliany and. Podlipic
were frustrated.

Zaleszik has been evacuated by the
Russians under heavy pressure.

On the Roumanian front fortified
positions on the right bank of the
River Putna, northwest of Sovela, were
captured by the Roumanians.

official statement issued says:
"According to reports of secret serv

ice agents, the present German of-

fensive was undertaken as the, result
of detailed testimony concerning In-

ternal conditions of the Russian Army,
which had been placed in the hands
of the German chief of staff. Field
Marshal von Hlndonburg, it appears,
had promised Emperor William that In
two months he would put Russia out
of action."

$2,500,000 MORE TO BELGIUM.

Little Kingdom Getting $7,500,000 a
Month From America.

Washington. A loan of ?2,nP0,000
was made by the United States to meet
the immediate needs, of tho Belgian
Government. It was in addition to the
$45,000,000 credit established some
time ago, under which $7,500,000 is be-

ing advanced to the little nation
monthly.

PRESIDENT NAMES DIPLOMATS.

Minloters To Colombia and To Siam
Appointed.

Washington. Hoffman Philip, for
mer secretary of the Embassy at Con
stantinople, nominated by Presi-

dent WilsOn to be Minister to
Colombia. George Pratt Ingersoll, of
Rldgefleld, Conn., was nominated for
Miniuter to Siam.

WOMAN APPOINTED ENSIGN.

Long Identified Great Lakes
Training Station Work.

Chicago. Mrs. William L. Osborne,
of Wllmette, a suburb, has received
notice of her appointment as ensign in
the United States Navy,, being one of
two women holding such commissions.
She has long beon- - identified with

ork of aid at the Groat Lakes Naval
Training Station, and it largely
at the solicitation of tho bluejackets
there that Uie appointment was made,
it 16 said.

With

STEAMER IS

TRHSPOR T

American Soldiers Aboard Show
Coolness and Pluck

ARMY VESSEL AT ANCKCR

Cteaner Pcnama, Running at Full
Spejd, Crashes Into the Saratoga,

Soldiers, en Command of Off-

icer!, Leap on Trantport

An Atlantic Port. Fourteen hun-
dred khaki-chi- d Sammies had their
first of perils of ocean travel
Monday In a co!!i.ion between their
transport, Saratoga. Hnd the

across, steam r Panama Inbound from the
Canal one.

The war lying at anchor
i awaiting 'ailing .orders when the

ipies Pf.Dar;,a. i st l'e On. f, I .hi,
.r '.

the
highways. A

by

An

was

was

the

the

crowded her be in the long gaping
bole Mutated Jus above the water
line, and in that accompanied
the trans port a diJfur.ee of u mile and
a half until the latter was beached on
neighboring mud flats.

The Panama carried 160 passenf-rrs- ,

Including many women and children,
who screamed whn the accident oc-

curred. No panic resulted, however,
due to the presence of mind of the
Panama's officers and men who
quickly calmed their frightened

Soldiere Obey Orders.
Immediately after the collision the

transport listed heavily and was
thought to be in a sinking condition.
Large numbers of small boats and
tugs in the immediate vicinity rushed
to the assistance of the transport and
assisted In taking off many of the
soldiers and transferring them to an-

other transport, while the sinking
vessel started on a thrilling race for
safety

Many soldiers, obeying the com-

mands of their officers. Jumped
across the narrow intervening space
and boarded the Panama. Excellent
discipline prevailed at all limes, with
the result that no lives were lost
and the men have only a few bruises
and strained muscles as testimony
of the encountfr. The troopers un-

doubtedly prevented a panic aboard
the Panama and their .whole demean-
or in the face of extreme danger was
soldierly in the extreme.

As soon as the Saratoga was safe-
ly benched in shoal water and the
soldiers who had boarded her trans-
ferred either to go to their posts or
other transports, the Panama backed
away and proceeded to her pier under
her own steam. She received only
slight damages to fier bow, insuffi
cient to necessitate drydocking her.

Although Capt. N. W. Mobray,
commander of the Tanama, refused
to make any statement to the news-
papers, it was learned from officials
of the Panama Railroad Company,
owners of the vessel, that the cause
of the accident was due to the mis
understanding of signals in the engine
room.

Officers and passengers alike were
unanimous in their opinion that the
entire blame of the accident should
be placed or. the Panama Ip Vlght
sunlight, without traces of fog, the

! Panama was passing In full speed
ahead to land her passengers nnd
establish a record run from the
zone.

1 OUT OF 7 WASHINGTON RATIO.

Third Of Registration May Be Called
To Get Quota.

Washington. Only one out of every
seven Washingtonians conscripted
under the Selected Praft law has been
found available for the new national
army in the examinations so far made.
Tho local boards put out calls for an-

other 100 per cent, quota. At the pres-

ent rate it looks as if 7,000 men, or
one-thir- of the registration in Wash-

ington, will have to be examined e

the District's Quota is filled.

NO NEED TO CUT BASEBALL.

President Snyo War Does Not Call For
Shortened Schedule.

Chicago. President Wilson, through
his secretary, J. P. L. Tumulty, in-

formed the Chicago Herald that he
saw no need of stopping or curtailing
baseball schedules because of the war.
In response to an inquiry, Secretary
Tumulty wrote, saying: "The Presi-

dent asks me to acknowledge receipt
of your letter und to say he sees no
necessity at all for stopping or cur-

tailing baseball schedules." .

PUTS DRY BILL

UP 10 STATES

Senate Passes the Prohibition
Amendment Ey 65 to 20

SIX YEARS TO TAKE ACTION

The Measure Goes Through Apparent-
ly In Order That Senator Might

Rid Themselves Of Political
Qucttion.

Washington. A resolution for sub-
mission to the states of u prohibition
amendment to the Federal Constitu.
tion was adopted by the Senate. Tho
vote was 65 to 20, eight more than the
necessary two-lhlrd-

As adopted the resolution contains a
provision that the states must be
asked to ratify the amendment within
six years. The House still mutt act
on the resolution.

Senators voting for the resolution
were:

Pomocrats Ahurst, Par.khead,
Beckham, Chamberlain, Fletcher,
Gore. Itollis, Jon's, of New Mexico;
Kendilck. King, Kirhy, McKellar. Mar-
tin.. Myers. NewlandH. Overman, Owen,
Pitt man. Hnnsdel), Robinson, Sauls-bury- ,

Shaffroth. Kheppard, Shields,
Simmons, Smith of Arizona, Smith of
Cforgln, Smith of South Curoilna,
Stcne, Swanson, Thompson, Trammel,
Vardaman. Wi.l' h, Williams and Wol-cot-

Total, ?6.
Republicans Pomh, PraJy, Colt.

( umminu, Curtis. Fernnld, I'reling-buyseti- .

donna, Hale, Harding, John-
son of California. Jones of Washing-
ton, Kellogg, Kenyon, Knox, La Toi-
lette, Mi'Curnt.er, McNary, Nelson,
Now, Norris, Pupe, Poindexfcr. Sher-
man, Smith of Miehipr.n. Smoot, Ftcr-yB- ,

Sutherland and Watson, Total,
23.

Senctors opening the resolution
were:

Democrats Prcussard', Culherson,
Gerry, Hardwlrk, Hitchcock, llutin,
James. Lewis, Phclan, Pome;ene, Reed
end Underwood. Total, 12.

Kopubiicani Dmndepre, CabS-r- ,

Fiance. lyidKe, Penrose. Wndsworth,
Warren and Weeks. Total, 8.

Senator Smith, of Maryland, was not
present, being indispoted.

Flret To Pnr.3 Either House.
The proposed constitutional amend-

ment is. the first Initiated by Congress
since that providing for popular elec-
tion of United Stales Senators, ap
proved in mil. It is ;he first time
that either branc h of ('engross has an
proved a constitutional amendment for
prohibition. A few years ago a similar
resolution in the House received a ma
Jority but failed of the required two
thirds.

Prohibit on leaders cf the House
now claim enough votes to insure sub
mission of an amendment to the
states. When the resolution can be
considered in the House Is uncertain
but Its friends will seek early discus'
sion.

The Senate's action came after
three days' debate. All efforts to
amend the resolution failed except for
the addition ol Senator Harding's
amendment fixing the six years' time
limit within which three-fourth- s of the
states must ratify the, amendment to
make it effective. This was approved
by 56 to 23.

What Resolution Provides.
As adopted, the resolution, which

was submitted by Senator Sheppard,
of Texas, Democrat, would add the
following article to the Federal Con
stitutlon:

The manufacture, sale or transporta
tion of intoxicating liquors within, the
Importation thereof into, or the ex-

portation thereof from the United
States and all territory subject to the
Jurisdiction thereof, for beverage pur
poses is hereby prohibited.

This article shall be inoperative un-

less it shall have been ratified as an
amendment to the Constitution by the
Legislatures of the several states, as
provided In the Constitution, within
six years from the date of the submis
sion Jhereof to the Mates by the Con-

gress.
The Congress shall have power to

enforce this article by appropriate
legislation.

Although most of the debate on the
resolution had been perfunctory, the
usual scenes marking the end of
warmly contested legislative fights
were Brief, spirited
speeches under a limit were
made to crowded galleries, with the
Senate sweltering In one of the hottest
of summer days.

May Put Off Dry Vcte.
Washington. .Notwithstanding radi

cal agitation ami. . certain members of
the House for an mediate vote upon
the nation-wid- e prohibition amend-
ment, the outlook fav rs a postpone-
ment of all action on the measure until
Congress reassembles in Oecember.

Early in the present session the
Democratic caucus went on record In
favor of taking up this amendment and
the one providing for woman suffrage
at the regular winter session. At the
tlmo this action was taken, however,
the Senate had no plan for an early
prohibition vote, and many of the
Democratic members regard the vote
In the Senate us effecting so complete
a change In the situation that the
caucus decision should be disregarded.

VEGETABLES NIPPED BY FROST.

Cold Wave Hits Northwest While Eact
Swelters.

Spokane, Wash. Cucumbers and to-

matoes in the Colville district, about
50 miles from .here, suffered consider-
ably from frost early Sunday morning,
according to reports reaching hero.
Reports from Ritzville also indicate!
frost damage to vegetables, principal-
ly those growing in tho numerous
back yard gardens started thlB ye.;r
as a war emergency,

Whenever Ton Need a General Tonic
Toke Grove s

The Old StamUrH Grove's Tasteless
ebill Tooic is equally valuable ai a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties ot yUIN'INE and
IKON. It acta on the Liver, Drivci cut
Malaria, Eurichei the Blood and Euilds
up the Whole System. 50 cents.

That Solemn Expression. .

Two sailors were jmilng nlong the
sidewalk Just as a v y married cou-

ple came out of the church to enter a:i
automobile. Said one sailor: "There
goes another poor devil launched upon
the sen of matrimony."

"Yes," said Hie other, "and he looks
as If lie expected to strike u mine any
minute." Hostoti Transcript.

At the Woman Tailor's.
"Wbafs till the excitement T"

"Oh, Hiiro's a pretly girl in that tail-

oring place having n lit."
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Don't Poison Baby.
AGO almost every mother her child

FAREUOItlO or to make it sleep. These drugs will
sleep, and a UKOPS MANY will the SLEEP

FROM NO WAKING. Many the who
have been killed or whose has been ruined for life by paregoric,

and morphine, each of which a narcotic of l)ruggiata
are prohibited either the named to at ail, or
to labelling them " The of "narcotio"

j "A which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in
dotes produces eorna, convulsions and death." The taste and

smell of containing are disguised, and sold under the names
of " Cordials," " Syrups," etc should not permit any

to be (riven to Tour without vnii r tout know
r.f It 1 ..1 t ooitnt . Til Tl. tiAM -

KAKiJUTICS, If it boars the signature
oi inaa, u. r leicuer.

always bears the signature

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

ll
251

has

She

Yon can get Homestead of 160
other land! low price. Dunne

years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 butliela
sere many yields hmh bushels acre.

Oals, and flax.
Mixed profit industry erain rais-

ing' he arsues lull are the only
food for dmry purposes. Good schools,

market! excellent,
demand for labor

many youna wlio tiara war. Tha
Government urcintf farojara Inio
grato. for lltHrutare snd
numar ttuyu uttawa,

J. JFfRSY.
Cor. Philadelphia, Pa.

Canadian Agent

If life were such an important mut-
ter death would, not be the
end of nil.

Splendid Medicine
For Kidneys, Liver

and Bladder
For the past twenty yenra have born

acquainted with your preparation, Pwaiup-Root- ,

and all those who have had occa-
sion to use audi a medicine limine tin
merits of lr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koot- ;

has been very useful in cases
inflammation the bladder. I

firmly believe that a very valuable
memcine ana for what

Very truly yours,
DR. J. A. COPPEDGE,

Oct. 20,
.
1918. Alanreed,

Prove Whit Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do For You
Send ten cents Dr. Kilmer Co.,

rtinghamton. Y.. for a aamnle biip
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valiinlile
information, telling about tha kidneva
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper.
and r size sale at all
drug stores. Adv.

A Ready-Witte- d Parson.
The lesson was from the

Hook of Job and the had Just
read: "Yeu, the. light of the wicked
shall bo put out." when Immediately
the church was total darkness."

"Brethren," said tho with
a pause, "In view of

the sudden nnd fulfillment
of this prophecy, we will a few
minutes In silent prayer for the

company." Boston Tran
script.

ORTY

Such Is Life.
"George," she "urn and

truly your little popsy
'The sweetest peachy In ex

.declared
"And never, never loved an

other girl?"
Isnt' girl In the

a

George?"

a
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aa as 4o to
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"There another world
worth sweet."

"What makes you love me so,

"Just because I can't help It,
preclousest,"

"Am I an angel, George?"
"An elf, potsle. The little

fairy that ever drew breath."
my true she sighed.

"Good night. Good night."
And five the

fairy that ever drew breath was
snapping mil's head oft the
bread and cheese nnd onions
were not laid out for supper;
the true knight was whispering sweet

to the golden-hnlre- d barmaid
at tho Fan and Feathers, and asking
her she had a fancy to go to the

next

POST TOASTIES
are the newest and
best corn flakes

tW

He Sorry He
"Why. women ought to be thank-

ful Hint do not in forelgm
countrles, they yoke up womea
with nnd make them poll to-

gether," rough opponent of wom-
an Nuffrngo to n gon;l'. but strong-minde- d

suffragist
"You are nuirrlod, are you not?" sb

asked.
"Yes !" lie snapped.
"Well," she rejoined, "then

countries are not the only ones 1st

women ore yoked with

depends upon good
Snfrguard your difrcntinn and yoa

ynur health. Wripht't
Veritable Pilla provide the aafeguard. A
medicine well a purgative. Adv. ,

Outclassed.
your growl?"

"No. lie that my husband
has lal hopelessly outclassed."

YEARS thought must hav
laudanum produce

FEW TOO produce
WtllCU THERE 18 are children

health lauda-
num la product opium.

from selling; of narcotics children
anybody without poison." definition

is medicine poison-
ous stupor,

medicines opium
Drops,' Soothing You

medicine children tilivmcian
a -
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The people of the world must
be fed and near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.

is
wants

settlers to make money and
homes for by

helping her rue immense wheat crop.
acres FREE

ana remarkably many

the the
Wonderful crops also Barley

ible
excellent nutrition

required beef
climate

Thar extra farm
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Every Woman Woiitsl

FOR PERSONA!. HYr.lFNF
Diasolved la water for doachoa atooa
pelvic catarrh, ulceration inflan.
nation.- - Recommended br Lvdjat E.
Pinkham Med. for tea years.
A healinf wonder for natal catarrh.
or throat and sore eyas. Economical.

Has maJaurrfaun( and muolal Bmr.Saaaal Fi

SO

and

Co,

JOc. al dniniaa, ar poMnud L

Boehio. MeM. J

White and Colon.
Stiady Work Good Wagis

Excellent opportunity for handy men aa
advance in all trades. Can also use al
clcaaea of Mechanics at Good Wages.

Apply in person to
Bethleben Steel Co., Sparrow's Point, Ml

DR.

Quick ReUef for Beleblng and Stomach Gaaeav

Always Successful Suffer No Mora
Obtaluabl b mall only e. 80e and 11.0a.

DR. TANNER REMEDY CO.
P. O. BOX 5093 . BOSTON, MAIS.

FOR Vr 3S.sEa small, bar. Mill, dairy. Umbo
ranetwa. Large foTeramant raoae. KordeacrlpUoa
and arlc am i. J. 11001), Tallarid, Cukinaa

Flao In The Heart' Brriu
rkarSai aal la rd heart t by 6 Inches Holla oa

ailit! leant n. v, rrawitt, 11. wurw,

If Yon Would Be Inleresled "?!!
Inraatniaiit shoalnf twenty tor one, lary.., tutdlTidaods, ant aauasa a rlLLua, aariM., a.

Lung Trouble?
aa C'arbi.mo, last was aaed alia vonilarlul aa-e-

at Cliff Pal Oam p. Convincing pmnfi trea,
aaxaicaa uaraaaiai co., si. aa, iiuularuui, ua,

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
via par P to tit par t for old falsa taatk. Imeaat
aaattar If brukan. Bend br paroal snal and roai?aenact by ratara mail. Bank rafaranxa. Maaara
Touts Specialty, MI J. Fllva St., railadalpbia, la.

PATENTS-"- -;

Mm

LABORERS

TANNER'S
FAMOUS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Cler,lrrlpitd,linpmTd;lara,

.aTTES.

K.Colsmao.Waat- -
niKiaa rrao. iiims.

laraaoes. Heal raaslaa.

irpNTC Wthaesa)toaU Vrmolano, tberraaa.) mil. neeMtlty. I prollt and
llaailltoa Mff . Co, Boa c, Cincinnati, a
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Advancing Civilization.
As a proof that civilization is a4

vnuclng, it inny be pointed out that
African traders, who used to supply
Ugaudu with rum, calico, brass wirsj
nnd bends, are now doing a flourish-
ing trade In wrist watches.

If Worms r Taprworm persii la
system. It I brraua you hav nnt ret tried!
tha real Vermlfuaa, Dr. l'ecry'a "Dead SboC.
Oas ds do the work. Adr,

In Our Boarding House.
"That new couple look as It they hud

some guilty secret"
"They have."
"Huhr
"They kept house once, but they (lout

wnnt to put themselves completely la
the lundlndy'a power by letting her
know they didn't make a success of
It." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Gr. ma Granulaled Eyelids.

J j tret inflamed by "r
sura to Sun, Dssl and thai

7 vfw quickly relieved by MsrlM
IL, V G5 EyeBenedv. No Smarting

J wJuit Ey Comfort. Al
Drureiati or by mail 50c per Bottle. Nurtat
EysSalvt in Tubes 25c For Bsok al the Eta

j fIU ask MartM Cyt Keccdy C... Calcsa
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